Substrate-mediated diffusion-induced growth of single-crystal nanowires.
Theoretical investigations of the growth and growth rates of single-crystal nanowires (NWs) by vapor phase mechanisms have been carried out. Substrate-induced processes are assumed to dominate this growth. The modeling for growth takes adsorption, desorption, surface scattering, and diffusion into account. It takes into consideration also the retarding electric field arising from the scattering of the NW vapor species by both the substrate and the NW sidewalls. Growth characteristics under the influence of the retarding electric field have been studied. Competitive roles of adatom diffusivity and the electric field in the NW growth are elucidated. Influence of the growing NW length and the adatom impingement rate on the NW growth rate has been described. The effect of adatom collection area around each NW has been examined. The NW tapering and kinking have been explained. The fundamentals of the substrate induction and details of the growth parameters have been analyzed. The influence of foreign element catalytic agents in the vapor-liquid-solid mechanism has been presented. All these have led to the understanding and resolution of problems, controversies, and contradictions involving substrate-induced NW growths.